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Mr. F. B. Williams, of Ottawa
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Awarding Cempeneetien on 
lic, Raveraad—Booauao no Evidence of Fore- 

idle Entry by Thieves.

j ******. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miu M**a:r M. Whyte otiW to John Patlemon Iota 

Nos. I», U and 10. parish, <*l*loolre.l, each meaauri 
in* 5» i no feet, for «.TO*.

0*
Company Prominent in Thia Peeped Making Vlgoneoa 

Campaign for euainaea end Taking All Piekm- 
Inauranee InatHute Meeting.

ia at the Queen's.*n Line haa Issued 
*■ but “The Syren . 
tod estimate, baaed 
onths prior to the 
traffic thereefte 

ire reckoned 
ie previous 
•L twenty-flve 
256,868, toni<

•W'l «hip- 
j the

r* The tots! 
at £1-810,000.

A Mr. W. F. Glhnour, of Quebec, 
Vlger.e Appellate Division of thé Supreme Court of 

York has rendered a decision in «m appeal of a 
brought by an assured under a burglary policy 

important Rearing on the burglary- un

is at the Place
Tel^sphpre Sincennee sold to Kmest Joseph Gran

ger lot No. 339-611, Cote St. Louis, with buildings No. 
305 and 307Mr. Maurice Dupre, of Quebec, 

Carlton.
London, June 9. (by mail.)—It to rather difficult fbr 

a Londoner, writing on current affairs, to avoid re
ference to airship raids in these exciting days, though 
the subpect is In some respects rather stale. But 
these mysterious visita. In nameless suburbs and the 
damage done to life and property by the bombe of 
the enemy have an Important bearing on insurance 
Interests and cannot be omitted from the chronicle of

18 at the Ritz- Marquette street, for $3,000.jyçh has an 
trwriting business.
Xbf plaintiff in the case was Harry L. Dangler, a 
éeufscturer and dealer in ostrich feathers, in New 

He carried a policy in the National

Rofcalre Oignae sold to Wllbrod Gignac lot No>, 
1*3-45. Cote St. Louis, measuring 25 x 108 feet, with 
buildings fronting

/Judge G. Maylr, of New York. 
Ritz-Carlton.

vessels, with 
refuge in Am

aentlng
i>% Possibly, l,e

is staying at the
on Fabre street, for $7,350.

Cyrille Cantin sold to Joseph Cantin lots Noe 
3912-32 and 33, parish of Montreal, with 
Noe. 131 to 127 :
25 x $2 feet, for $16.000.

Mia. Frank S. Deooate sold to Mrs. Augustin Para
dis lets Noe. 2643-13 and 0, parish of St. Laurent, 
with buildings Nos. 34*0. $492 and 1484 De 
street, measuring 25 x 80 feet, for $4,630.

Decatur. Bull A Co., sold to Granville 8. Decatur 
and others lots Noe. 676 and 676. 8t. l^iwrence ward, 
with buildings Nos. 12 and 14 Anderson 
suring 88 x 49 feet, for $1 and other considerations.

Irerk City.
■h*. • .*«* . .............I, I,........ ......................
1.1 jj m2, after locking up the stock rooms and
Eating the burglar alarms in position left for his 

home Some time later he was called to the store,
Lftjch was located in a loft on the third floor or the 
bribing, on account of fire in the pfflees on-the floor 

On his arrival he discovered that the place i 
:*«d been broken into by the firemen and that a large j 

Lsntity of the stock was missing.
; He sued the company and obtained judgment for j- 
the sum of $3.106.72, on which decision the company ! eJr T 

nnpealed, dlsclaming liability on account of the place i acromnn i h k “lT mP Mini"ter nf ,ho Province. 
Itolag forcibly entered by firemen in the course ofLrp M , * J °n' Me88rs- Jpremle Decarie, Hon- , 
Erduty to protect the piaffé frpm the threatening ,h r ltche!1 and 7 Tessier were at 1
P* .ha, I, ... no, opened forcing (or the per- j ««lee, all day
rpose Of burglary. The premises under the circum- 
kunces had to he entered by the firefighters to pre
sent the spread

reversing the decision of the lower court the Ap- ; x- _
Vllate Division said as follows: | * eW or 1 "*une Statistics

y The action is upon a policy of burglary insurance J th° N>W Tork C,ty board
Thf policy provided that the Insurer should be liable1 . & f mortality rate for tbe first
Sr direct loss by burglary ... by any person or * ", <hiS > ear has been

w r thousand population
same period last year, 
eases showed a slight increase but in 
rate was lower.

Ihis stock apd on the evening of Novem- Mr. Georg. O. Foster. K.C., arrived at the Hitz- 
Carlton last evening from Knowlton.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
to Ottawa yesterday afternoon.

His Honor Lieutenant -Cover 
' at tl>e Windsor, returned to Quebec 
j in*. accompanied by Major Pelletier.

Permanently 
wer« either•nnage of 64,748, 

»ture. The 
ch ships as 
with half-crews 
and Shipping” 
0,000.

buildings
Monk Boulevard, each lot measuring

c°8r to the
A good deal of notice has been attracted to the 

striking page advertisements In the daily press pub
lished by a company which haa taken 
pari in bombardment insurance, and, apparently, la 
willing to continue to take all bustneee of that de
scription which comes He way. The enterprise In ad
vertising displayed by Insurance companies 
ndaya has often been commented 
talnly In very striking contrast to the timid, 
monplace output of "publicity departments" In the In
surance world a quarter of a century ago.

There was n large attendance at the annual general 
meeting of the Insurance Institute of Ixmdon at 11. 

Treffle Vallquette sold to Pierre* Hebert lots Nos. 9"e,n Street. Cheapelde. last week, but roe gathering 
1401-145 and 146. parish of Montreal, with hulldlnga ; waH not 0,1 thla occasion greatly Interested In the de- 
Noe. 106. 108 and 110 Ethel street, and 9. 11, 18 and ,ul,e of ,h* report (which was the principal business 
15 Regina street, ench measuring 26 x 100 feet, for *° *** d**11 wlth>- but gave whole-hearted attention to 
$9.800.

remain in still returned
m.J8t be 

estimates it a prominent
. :3r

MR. FRANK DARLING.
been awarded the 

of British As-

nor LeBIanc. who was 

yesterday even-
ot £750,000 was made to

1?l4- whiieickoned that frr 
the sharuholcî, 
00. That

The Toronto architect who has 
Gold Medal by the Royal Institute 

! sociales.
now-

upon, and Is cer-
" ill have

k't them 

Property

of the company,
3 other hea\
of steamers, 

*d during the
street, mea-

yesterday.

NEW YORK DEATH RATEIESPONSIBLE 
GES OF FLAX
:ording to

IS BEING REDUCED win it oneof flames.shipped

an order
-aterday r6ll"*>
responsibility for 

1 wjth shipment

prepared and made 
I of health show 

twenty-three
other prooeedln*a ol a more personal nature, to wit, 
O presentation to Mr. MoKay Morant. who ror 
eight years h*s

leakage*
8 nf flax in 

WiI,iam pro. Necessity for Unanimous Consent May 
Stop Plans for Disposal of 

Equitable Life

The largest of yesterday’s 22 realty transfers was 
a transaction involving the sum of $39,000, Jn which 
Abraham A. Levin sold to Mrs. Louie Lasanis lot 
No. 176-14-1, St. Lawrence 
fronting on Sherbrooke street

red u veddnees to Fort so efficiently rendered service to the 
institute in the capacity of honorary

to 14.44 per 
as against 15.15 per cent, for the 

Some of the infectious
mons who have made forcible and violent en- 
«nce upon the premises or exit therefrom, of which 

and violence there shall be visible evidence. The 
*ur#d was a dealer in ostrich feathers, occupying 
if fourth floor of a loft building. On the evening of 
fVfmber 29. 1912, the date alleged in the complaint 
[that upon which the burglary

a charge of $v for 
lipment is

secretary,
Mr. Marlborough Pryor can usually be counted up

on to deliver an Interesting chairman’s speech at the 
annual meeting» of the Bun Insurance Office, and the 
gathering on Wednesday last provided
to the rule.

madp with Pa.
most cases the ward, with buildings 

west.■ -4 
accepted 

leak- 
Association 
,hp Board

the C. P. r. ha.
According to the rate that 

5, compared with the
prevailed up to June 

rate of 1914. more than eighty 
lives have been saved by the 
education used by the department.

The state board of health 
number of cases of

c at owner's risk 
Irain Dealers' 
the result that 
per asks for

no exception
He touched on the troubles In Mexico, 

the unfavorable conditions that Insurance 
have encountered In the United fltates.

STOCK WORTH $8,000 A SHARE The Ross Realty Company, Limited, sold to the Do
minion Equity and Securities Company, Limited, 
of lots Nos. 860-198. 450, 451, 717 to 721. 351-46, 48, 
54, 122 to 126, 177. 268 to 267, 110 to 113 and 137.
Ish of 8t. Ieurent, fronting on 38th, 39th and Peel 
streets, each measuring 30 x 80 feet, for $6.261.96 and 
other considerations.

preventive methods ofoccurred, there was 
;« Ate in the loft above that occupied by* plaintiff. 
'» ww summoned, and when he reached his place of 
|B*incss he found the door leading into his

companies
. . the upe and
downs Of Accident Insurance, the prudence of making 
special reserves for war contingencies and

Majority Holdings Have High Value But Minority 
Stock Only Worth $300 and Shareholders 

Not Likely to be Satisfied.

a Paper lined
calls attention to theirge of $2 for the *am#. the

|,'akagp nf
r»ling applies 

lern and Grand Trunk Pa-

cancer. stating that in New York 
are 4.000 deaths annually from this 

In the whole state the amount is Biv0„ aa 
commissioner of health has

of the peoplo and

ponslbllity for 
n. The new

provision
for depreciation; and he had something characteristic 
to add In reaard to the hilling and disabling of mon 
that Is *oln« on In the theatre of conflict: Hie theme 
was the recuperation of the nation after the etruggle 
I» over, to effect which he deeired to Imprees eerlotie- 

UNION TRUST COMPANY. U on everyone "the Immense Importance of learning 
Hon. Samuel Barker, of Hamilton, has been elected ' ,h* l***"n" ,,f frugality, organisation, and scientific 

second vice-president of the Union True! Company, j lp|,ll*nc” ol knowledge."
Limited, succeeding the late E. E. A. DuVernet. K.C.. 
and Mr. Arthur
been added to the directorate of the

premises
Sunken Into and the lock smashed. These constitute 
IJa/YWblf- evidences" of a forcible entry upon which 
pintiff relies, and except these things there 
Ik évidences of any forcible entry, although 
•;4h# boxes Inside the premises appeared to have 
n-fcufhly handled.
|li was shown beyond contradiction and. indeed, 
fn* not attempted to be contradicted, that these 

ill# marks of violence upon the door and 
wr# produced by the firemen, who broke in 
Bid tore the screens from the windows in 
nrry a hose through the premises.

City alone there 
disease.
8,000. The state New York, June 22.—Wall Street, which is always 

disposed to he incredulous In regard
started a 

cancer in

campaign for the education 
some of j endeavor to impress

to formal an
nouncements concerning Important financial trans

actions, says the New York Journal of Commerce. Is 

indulging in active speculation regarding the under

lying reasons of General du Pont in acquiring the

TWO NEW OFFICERS FOR THEupon many that the 
to surgery.

VRD-KENNEBUNKPORT.
e 25th, the Canadian Pa.

ser ice between 
ast resorts via the famous 
Windsor Street Station at 
Tying through Parlor 
veiling tram from

the early stages will yield

double ENGLISH OFFICES PAYMENTS

windows 
the door

FOR LUSITANIA CLAIMS.
MLOSSES IN EUROPEAN WAR.

Figures of loaee* of nation* In
controlling interest In the stock of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society.

London. June 9, (by mail)—Although 
the English insurance offices’

Psrcy Taylor, of Toronto, hasthe details of
war have been fur

nished by the Red Cross and made public by Dr. Zleg 
1er. German Consul at Denver. The total killed in the 
first six months was 2.146.000. divided 
Germany 4*2.000. Austria

It has been announced by Gen-total liabilities in reorder to company.
Hon. Mr. Barker holds an Important position In 

the field of finance In Canada.
■ tii3c a,n- thus enabling 
and steamers from 
e<-ikfast end

of the sinking of the Lusitania 
| given, they have already paid
jthv aggregate to about £100.000. a fifth of „hich h„„ 
Jbeen discharged by the industrial offices 
i amount (says The Times)
able on about 350 live* and mnnv». ana many more are expected.
The amount, which the American office, will be call, 
ed upon to pay are expected to reach £300.000 
cident and life policies, while 
sura nee is concerned the liabilities 
200,000. One life

Obviously these eral du Pont that he intends to offer the stock to the 
society for the purposes Of complete mutualization, 

and a meeting of the mutualization

cannot yet be
ences of violence did not indicate that 
or persons had made a forcible

cla ims He was at one 
time vice-president of the Dominion Board of Trade, 
and has sat as Conservative member In the Dominion 
House for Hamilton East since 1900, and la 
her of the Canadian Privy Council.

Mr. A. I*. Taylor, the newly-appointed director, is 
managing-director of John Taylor and Co., Limited, 
aoap and perfume manufacturers, with which firm he 
commenced business as a partner fn 1897 before it* 
Incorporation.
Practical Science, 
lion In Europe.
ers. retiring with the rank of captain In 1906.

amounting in
as follow*

341,000, France 464,000 
Orvut Britain 116,1100, RiiMla 731,000. Detail» follow:

entry or exit ror
hilarious purposes. Apparently the plaintiff 
red a loss, but there is

connect with committee is
he operated da i |y 
in will run daily

This
pay-<o Ken- 

iday to ivcnnehunk Beach 
ration can

scheduled to take place early this week.no evidence that it represents the sum
the character covered by the On behalf of cerfain policyholders, it is stated that 

a fight will be made should the plan contemplate 
paying a high price for the stock.

Blightl.v Herloualy
Dead, wounded, wounded. Prisoners. Tl 

Germany 482.00» 760.000
Austria 341.000 618,000
France 464.000 718,000
Gt. Brit. 116.000 18.1,000
KUsslii 733,000 1,500,000

policy upon which he 
-, directly contrary to the charge
I or the court but in our opinion there was 
^ submit to the jury, for the 
’ was that there

pwes. The verdict was
now he made 

nion Express Building or 37.000 211,000 1,672,000
«1,000 111.000 1,121,000 

410,000 43S.OOO 2.111,000 
40.000 «1.000 411.000

4 « 3.000 770.000 3,411,001

I'nder the law 
it Is necessary tQ obtain, not only the consent of the 
stockholders and directors, but also the 
the policyholders before any mutualization 
may he put into operation, 
has $23,482.216 insurance In force, while its total 
outstanding insurance is $1;494.234.342.

nothing to 
uncontradicted evidence 

no visible evidences of 
^ lary. The finding of the jury that 

burglary by any 
forcible and violent

so far as marine in- 
! will rea5h £1,.

expects to pay £70.- 
°ne premium had

consent ola burg- 
there had been a 

person or persons who had 
, , ™trance 'moil the premises or
5L2”£T ,,fWh,>h f0rCe °r ‘here
visible evidence, is without evidence 

■ wd U *W*ed. Judgment

company alone 
some of the policies only

scheme He was educated at the School of 
and continued his chemical educa- 
He served with the 48th Hlghlnml-

IER MAP.
lowers in Tennessee and 
e 72 to 82.
y cloudy, srattered show- 
62 to 76.
:tered showers in Minne-

000. and on 
been paid.

In Canada the Equitable

Total 2.146.000 3.781,000 1.160,000 1.764.000 
Record* show that

M$l,0(W
every «lay of the War up tu, 

March I losses of all countries avearged 41,300, divid
ed h a follows: Dead 10.140. wounded 23,000, prisoner* 

Total losses of aille*

to support it. 
reversed and domplaint 

costs in all courts to the E LOSS OF 8RIÎ1III 
IE IM00E0 T0 SI,015,11

In discussing the purcha'li*zbf the mojwlty of the 
Equitable stock, attention ia being called to certain 
facts leading up to the transaction. IIMSE HOIST *

MOS STILL TOPIC III LONDON
diemlsgfd with

General du Pont, 
who Is the principal owner of the ISquitahle building, 
recently sold out his entire holdings in the du Pont

appellant.K AJJ concurred.
averaged 28.000 daily

while those of Germany and Austria-Hungary 
aged 13.300 a day.

ly cloudy. Light m 5Cat- 
48 to 56.

EUROPEAN SUGAR OUTPUT. de Nemours Powder Company, of wnich he had been 
president. j B,rlln t**«patch .ay. up to June 14. prlaonera taken 

j hy 'u*foute «ntl Au.tin-Hungarian armiee totaled i . 
According to the report of the .ecr.tary of the Bro- | «in.ootl. divided a. follow.: Ru«»l«n. 1 1M0M g>enel 

therhood of Locomotive Englneera, the to|al amount i 22S.OOO. Kngll.h, 24,000; Belgian 41,000. ’ 
of insurance in force on the lives of the 69/176 mem- 50.000. 
here was $145,420.600.

*>w Tork, Jun The transaction la said to have Involved 
more than $20,000,000, and it haa been reported that ' 
payment was made part in cash and part In the

, „ * Z2_OUo L|Fht, the European
Pert, according to a
r Refining Co..
“ la the 1915-16

The estimated cost of the 
United Kingdom during the past 
the total for April, hut 
ores for May of last 
The total may he put at £323.000.
£ 496.600 in April and £ 324.000 In May 

As usual the total only includes 
In which the damage amounted

FREAL.QUEBZC.
ie 26th. and daily there- 
'ill operate a train leav- 
.00 p.m., carrying Parlor 
ch Quebec In five hour*, 
train for those desiring 

n addition to the abjve 
will he continued, wh'ch 
.30 p.m. daily and 11.3(1 

unequalled

principal fires In the 
month fell short ofletter received by Federal Su- 

estimate, that Europe win pro.
„„r ,, „ , Ma,on “"'F «.480,000 ton. of raw 

■ r as «gainst 7.906.000 for 1314 ts „ ,UO^tut, The Dgures^give ^Germany^ near'

Wlr ™ " V5°'W o' raw '

rities of a new corporation which was underwritten 
by :i syndicate of New York and Philadelphia bankers 
It will be recalled that General du Pont purchased 
frmn the Pkiuitable Society the plot of ground 
which the new building has l»een erected, and that In 
financing the construction of the $30.000.000 office 
building he has had the aid of the society. 
Equitable Society holds the first mortgage on the 
property, amounting to $2».500.000 and there is

was very similar to the fig- an«f Serbian
year, says (be J .on don Times

Policies are written for $;,- 
The order has paid $31,333.704.-

as compared with
500. $3.000 and $4.600.
93 in claims since 1868 
Insurance is given as $17,26.

PÏRJURY CHARGE AGAINST STAHL.
-N>w y,t«. Jun» 22.— Oufltav Stahl, who 

! ralgnwt on » charge of perjury, haaed 
report »howa that : In which he Is alleged to 

up to the compiling Of the .tatl.tic. the total Indent 
nity membership was 7.135. with

sutrar against 
„ 940,060 compared . with

”0.000 against 170.000 and oother 
mUMrl'” against 3.57J.OOO ‘am !

a year ago. 
the cost of fires The average onsr of $1.00uAustria-Hungary 

•000; Belgium
was ar-to £ 1,000 or

Cotton and woollen mills and factories 
large space in last month s

occupied a 
There were fires

on an affidavit 
have sworn that he iaw

four guns on the steamship Lusitania

In the indemnity department theJropean
Thebetween record.

at a Liverpool cotton warehouse when she leftn total amount of | this port 
Insurance In force on April 30 of $8,091.062.60. From 
October 1. 1906. to April 30. 1916. the order had |
In weekly indemnity death claims $670,630.97, and 
Indemnity death claims the sum of $267,772.14. The 
average annual cost for $20-$2,000 Indemnity policy I» ; 
given ns $33.83.

on May 4. costing j 
£ 20,000; at a Rootle cotton warehouse on May II cost - i 

COMPANY ing £40.000; at a Batley woollen warehouse
MAY INCREASE DIVIDEND 23 rostinF £30.000;

on April 30, has pleaded not guilty. 
Trial of the caseACONDA COPPER was set for July 12, and in de-

paid fault of $10.000 ball the defendant 
In ' the Tombs Prison.

| standing a second mortgage for $4,500.00». Not un
naturally the question is suggested whether the trans
fer of the building to the proposed mutualized

DS. on Way 
cotton

was remanded to
and at a Manchester

1 *■'«' York, jutl(, 22

:»Mu«neTnJviye“!, l0^°rrow *° tti<= action m, 
We w„ bemieedfrom 2- °Pin‘0n »r<'v«l'a that 

tel,. 8C<1 from 26 cents to 50 cents guar-
t H is estimated 
Rt Anaconda is

warehouse on May 30, costing £ 40.000. 
j A fire at a Guildford machine tool : 
j May 11 was estimated to cost £20.000;

break at Dublin printing works on May 17. £34.000: 
; and »• fire at Chippenham cloth mills

.—The directors of AnacondaUNK SYSTU
pan y will eventually follow the du Pont sale.

J It is pointed out that under the Insurance law, 
while insurance companies are not permitted 
real estate, the prohibition does not apply to the ln^u,ry ln Active service
building occupied by the company—the restriction he- C',aima incurred by accidental

BANK OF MONTREAL AT VALCARTIIR,
A temporary branch of the Bank of Montreal wag 

opened at Valcartler camp, Valcartter. Quebec, on 
June 17th, under the 
Smith.

manufactory on 
and an out - Details of the report showing accidental death 

n locomotive* 
death from

Injuries In active service. Jan. 1, 1905, to 
Dec. 31. 1914 ... .

For blindness while

to ownLACK ROUTE.
L LIMITED, 
perior service.

0.15 A. M. DAILY,
vation Cars and Parlor,

May 21. £20.- 
month was a

management of Mr. B. H. C.
that on the basis of 20% cents cop- 1 
earning approximately »6 a share.

Altogether, the fire loss for the 
fairly substantial one. ing the same as In the case of banks.

The Equitable Society is capitalized at $100,000 and 
the dividend payments on the stock are limited to 7 
per cent.

*4.160.00V NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANYIn service.
causes originated while on duty. Jan.. 1, 
1905, to Dec. 31. 1914 .........................................

or fromCanada bond TO DECLARE STOCK DIVIDEND
New York. June 22,-New Jersey Zinc Company* 

the largest producer of spelter In the country, will* 
distribute to the stockholders a melon of 260 
in the form of stock dividend.

CORPORATION.
Corporation is offering $42.620 "The Agricultural Special” organized and operated Thp pricP pnid hy °eneral du r°nt for the Morgan 

< ehentures of the Town of Midland. | under the J0'’1* auspices of the Saskatchewan De- i ,,lerPRl in ,hp «QU I table Life has not been divulged.
County of Slmcoe, at a price to ■ Partment of Agriculture, the Saskatchewan College of hut H haR variously been reported as from $3.500,000

j Agriculture add the Canadian Pacific Railway has l° î4 000 00° Thomas F. Ryan paid $2,570.000 for
| begun a tour of Southwestern Saskatchewan, where lh® Hyd* hn|,linKS' rt iH s,atfd that no profit ovffr
I large and appreciative audiences assembles in the ' th<* priCe paicl hy tllP ,a,p J Morgan is realized in 
j several different sections comprising the train. 
i The boys’ and girls' car is a new and very popular j 

& Co., ; feature of the train this

C. P. R.’S TRAVELLING SCHOOL.Thp CanadaMITED.
X) P.M. DAILY. 
Compartment Cars and

845.250ïvp per

wranteed by the 
«M 5Î4 per

For amputfttlon of one or both legs from 
! accidental Injury, from Jan. I.

Dec. 31. 1914 .. . .................................
F’or amputation of one or both arms from ,

Jan. 1. 1905. to Dee. 31. 1914 ..............................
Paid out for accidental deaths and disabili

ties. accident or indemnity insurance poli
cies, from Oct. 1. 1905, to Dec 31. 19J4.... 

Total disbursement to policyholders, 
beneficiaries thereof, of

1905, to per cent.
604.500

The capital .lock will be Incr.a.ed from «10.060.0011 
to «3S.000.000 for which pur pone a epeeial meeting of 
the stockholder* will be held on July 7.

MANGES. lR,T,ME PROVINCE SECURITIES1: 264.760ie 27. 
hands. the du Pont transaction, (he only addition to the 

chase price being that of interest. It. is figured that 
as the late J. P. Morgan paid about $3,125,000 for the i 
502 shares of stock and held 1t for about five

■Mutations furnished 
BrajB'Mnber.i Montreal 
6rtreet' Halifax, N.S.)

Mfern Canada

Trust Company . 
■fTel. & Tel., Pfd.‘ . 
IP common 
| * Underwear, pfd. ., 
fc ®6- Common 
EPgrtc Rico Tel., 
ï common 
^“Relda. Ltd., Pfd!
: Do- Common.............
™nidad Electric ..
\ Bonda:—

St.. Cor. St. Francoll- 
trier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

THE LOSS BY FIREby J. Ç. Mackintosh 
Stock Exchange, 166

776.437Mrs. \\ . W. Thomp- 
Hollis son. of Regina, gives a comprehensive lecture on in- 

} sec,s and birds, illustrated by lantern slides in colors. 
Mrs. L. A. Kirk is in charge of thr .Nursery 

takes charge of the babies and smaller children 
their mothers ate taking the opportunity 
the leciuter on pcultry and domestic

.merest at 5 per cent, would mean about $800.000, ' 
which, added to the purchase price would bring the ; 
total up to between $3.900.<>00 and $4.000.000 
price paid by General du Pont for the shares, 
estimated, therefore, that the majority stock is worth 
approximately $8,000 a share.

association 
for the last 10 years, up to and Inculqtng 
Dec. 31, 1914 ... .

Metuchen. N.J.. June 22.-Fire that threatened to 
destroy Lewis E. Nixon’s $200,000 

............. $7.350.937 j dJd apparently $20,000
Bid.Savings & Loan gunpowder plant 

of damage last night before It 
was put under control by effort* of the local fire 
department, assisted by 
Brunswick, seven miles

car and•• . 146 148 as the 
It isPACIFIC 160 156 FRANCE BUSY ON MUNITIONS.

Minister of War Milierana,
The „o,k hetd by the minority In,™,, ,^-aid to he L7—Z àm beTnamanZ^" 

worth only about «300 a ,h,r=. The value of the all the factor!., h. vl.lted, tho.e privatmy , „ , 
majm ift ia eo much larger for the tcason I hat it cur- well », tho„ belonging the State h 7. “
riea with It the control of the .octet,■«.hualn,,, very great activity. He „,l„f,ed hlmmte
fair,, the owner of the atock being i„ „ not ! that thank. to the great and progre.eiv! *

on,y ln elcct ,he dlrec,nr= l,u‘ <•»<> to direct the j ehown up to the pre.ent, the expccteo re.ult ™ 
investment of funds and t-> designate the bànk de- ! everywhere be realized and in a good many factor! ”

to enjoy98 93 Paris. France, June 22. one company from Newscience.80TIME. 75 The car of models is a never failing centre of in
terest and the models of farmsteads, farm buildings 
poultry equipment, pig

Five laborers were 
Thi* Is the second firewhich arms95-L. 90 burned, but not seriously, 

to occur in the drying room In les* than 
since the concern has been manufacturing 
cdtton for the Allies.

• * 35

•• .105
«ays that ine 26 only.

10 p.m. ex. Sunday, 
r June 28. 
unday.
>oint Fortune.

30Pfd. .. pens, cow stanchions, fence 
braces, gate fasteners and other conveniences furnish 
information and fruitful discussion.

a month
102

50 45 Mr. F’awcett95 90 and Mr. Kirk, of Regina, ar>* in charge of the car. and |45 40 No Insurance on Bakery.
Either men emoking or youths playing with matches 

was the cause of the fire in the bakery and stable of 
Antonio Bucci, 31 Conway street, on June 13, when 
a valuable horee was burned to death and much dam
age done to the bakery.

besides answering questions, distribute leaflets 
bulletins endorsing the teaching of the lecturers.

Various professors from Saskatchewan Universitv ; »,osi,aripS for lhe ,ar*e cash «urplus always carried j probably exceeded.
by the insurance society. ______ ^

72 65
ex. Sunday, 
daily.

ram-Henderson, 6 p.c '
rUUrn Car, 6 p,

Tel. * Tel.,
1Urlti,ne Nall, 6

98 «5 give lectures on Crop Production, Care of Poultry, 
and other subjects interesting to farmers

... -98"

... 102 
• • 100 
• • 100

The fifty-fifth annual report of the Equitable So- i95
and their .

wives. This.special train tour through Saskatchewan C‘ety Rh"wing ,ts condltion at the end of the year 1914, 
for three weeks while another special “Live Stock inc,udes lhese items: Outstanding insurance, $1.494 
Train.” composed of eleven cars, will tour along C 234,342 ; a8He^B- $536.524,680;
P. R. lines from July 6th to July lOtfc. with the object SerV6, $441,198-837; ««rplus 
of increasing the interest in mixed farming in 
atchewan.

dally in view of the fact that 
opposed to expenditure of a vast 
stock, it being known that the

ite stops. certain Intereats are
"um money for the 

owner of the majority
.lock would not dispose of It 
than he paid for It. Moreover, the minority 
holder«, it la «aid. will not be eatlefled with 
Ing much leee for their «toek than 1» 
majority interests.

100 Antonio Bucci told the Fire 
Commissioner* at the investigation yesterday after
noon that he.,had no Insurance and

t! Porto Rj 97r#1 00 Tel.. 6
Ltd.. 6

Thnidad

MAINE COAST.

5 a.m.. 9 95 pm 
iy train.

98 general insurance re - was practically98 95Electric, 5 ruined as a result of the fire.reserve for distribution to 
policyholders in 1916, $12,287.767 ; reserve85 80 stock- / ’awaiting
apportionment upon deferred dividend policies. $62 - 
148.865, and reserve for contingencies, $11,022,584 

The difficulties In the way of mutualization are the 
requirements that consent for such action

Bask-CANADIAN
Canadian-Ph

'Mon- M“", ha.

Standard Firs invFur Store s Mystery.
The Commissioners were unable to fix the cause of 

the fire which broke out in the fur store of Alfred 
Joseph Lelivere. 160 8t. Denis street, on June 12. 
The blazff originàted in the store-room in the base
ment. where furs had been left hanging

PHOENIX insurance.
Insurance Company, of 

prop°”’to

recelv- 
givea to the 

mooted queetlon Is whe
ther or not the large surplus of the 
property of the

Another
86 into TOO MUCH RAIN. society is theEAT LAKES.

sent by mail on de-

must be
obtained from all the stockholder*, all the directors 
and all the policyholders.

stockholders and whether 
j they are entitled to the profits accumulated 
these years.

Chicago, June. 22.—Burlington's weekly crop report 
shows corn further set back by heavy rains, but offi
cials still expect abundance of corn if mere Is plenty 
of sunshine hereafter. Wheat is growing rank and 
lodging in many places but conditions are generally

NEW RRtMrLi No *eneral area in Nebraska reports a condition
b ANCH- below par. Wheat harvest is

management of Mr*?!' Montreal late. First cutting of Alfalfa was pretty badly dam- 
• G- w»Uam aged by rain. There *

Burlington’s Nortbw«S|tern territory.

or not
Several effort, have been mad. !" ,ù" 

past for securing legislation designed to permit of 
be- j mutualization, but all of the attempts have failed.

It has already been announced by Mr. A. 
WooJruff, an

A"hlhaaM M'“”- H

A movement to mutualize ! 
the society, with the approval of the late j. p. Morgan, 
was started in April. 1911, but it was abandoned 
cause the purchase of Mr. Morgan's stock 
he had paid for it. plus interest, and of the minority 
shares at the same rate, would have exhausted the 
surplus of thé society, which the State Insurance De
partment at the time fixed at about $6,000,000.

That the materialization of the plan will 
with strong opposition is regarded

over electric
bulbs which had been lighted by some means unknown 
to the workers.General 

®. Davis,URSIONS, 1
Oct. 27. 

tty Days.
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10.15 p.m.
ÎS:

Phone Main 3125.

Vindser St. Statist*

for whatand Jos. Allen.
Edward

of tha United 
would take legal 

staps to prevent the mutuallzgflon of the epclety in 
the event that the management eeeks to undertake 
to put into operation a mutualization plan.

Alarm From Mayer's House.
A little girl looking in a dark 

matches

n, k7°LS0Na bank-8

' M2°n,Banli hl“>Un<kr the

Bqulta^e policyholder, who wee 
eel 1er. the organization committee 
States Policyholders' League, that he

room Tor toy» with 
caused the fire in the dwelling of EJie Geof- 

froy. «K Lafontaine street on June IS. at 1*J „„ 
Elie Geoffroy said he lived

week to ten daysWen opened a
«on.

no complaints of rrost from opposite Mayor Martin, 
and U* alarm had been turned In to the fire denartJ 
ment from his house.

«a certain, e*pe-
<-•
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